Menand Ideas

Marcus Cuntiffe:

GEOR; . WASmNGTON

u A ~’ seemodd to include GeorgeWashi xington
in a series called "Menand Ideas."

was therefore a manof letters. Penniman
works hard to establish Washington as a
scholar-reader ("In I784 he madea complete summaryof Higgins on Calcareous
Cements.... "). But he gives up in the end,
content to claim that "England’s greatest
contribution to the civilisation of the world
is the worksof Shakespeare;America’sis the
character of Washington."
There is no need to labour the point.
Washingtonis not importantas a thinker but
as a phenomenon. He was the object of
thought in others. The idea of Washington
is the interesting thing; he is Marmoreal
Man,the omnipresent Hero, less urgent and
menacing than the Lenins and Titos and
MaoTse-tungs who stare downfrom modern
hoardings, yet perhapsone of their innocent
progenitors.

Hewas an able, upright, and sensible man,
but he was bookish neither by training nor
by temperament.He had little formal education, and the thirty-seven volumesof his
collected writings maybe searched in vain
for evidenceof profundity, thoughthey contain any amount of gumption. To such
American_contemporaries
as Jefferson, Madison, agd John Adamsthe word"speculation"
probably meant primarily a process of
th0hght: to Washington
it probablyfirst suggested investmentin Westernlands. A recent
Washington anthology has a section of
"Maxims,Mottos, Brief Opinions." Under
Philosophy we find: "The principles of
Philosophy Moral, Natural, etc., I should
think very desirable knowledgefor a gentleman." Or on Potatoes: "Of all the improving and ameliorating crops, none in my
~r H these
Washopinion are equ.al to potatoes on stiff and £~wI ington
beganlatter-day
to disappearHeroes,
as a credible
hard-boundland." These are fairly typical
humanbeing while he wasstill alive. Babies
entries. There is nothing silly about them, were being christened after himas early as
but they are hardly pens3es.
I775; the newfederal capital was namedin
Washington,that is, held "views" rather
his honour; he was exhibited in waxwork
than "ideas": the decent, moderateviews of
effigy in the I79O’S.Vae, puto deus [io, the
dying emperorVespasianis supposedto have
a Virginia gendemanwhosemost absorbing
interest (if he had been left to his own said: Alas, I think I am about to becomea
devices) wouldhave been agriculture. When god. Sucha mixture of levity .and magnifihe was decorating the parlour of his Mount cence would, have .been foreign to WashingVernon home in i759, he wrote to London ton. But he might with justice have thought
for busts of Alexander the Great, Julius
the samething as he lay on his death-bedat
Ca:sar, Charles XII of Sweden,and Frederick Mount Vernon in 1799. "God-like" WashII of Prussia. He was told that none
ington, dead, passed into legend, his surname
wasavailable at a reasonableprice, but that
appropriated for I Americanstate, 7 mounthere were plenty of busts of poets and
tains, 8 streams, io lakes, 33 counties;-for 9
philosophersat fifteen shillings each. Hedid
Americancolleges; for i2I Americantowns
not order these.
andvillages. His visageis on coins andbankIndeed, few of his admirers have ever
notes and postage stamps; his portrait
sought to prove that Washington was an
(usually the pebble-mouthed, immensely
intellectual. There is a pamphlet,by a James grave likeness by Gilbert Stuart) is hungin
Penniman,whichseemsto argue that because countless corridors and offices. His headm
Washingtonwrote a great manyletters he
60 ft. from chin to scalp--has been carved
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out of a mountainside in South Dakota.
There are statues of him all over the United
States--and all over the world: you can find
them in London and in Paris, in Buenos
Aires and Rio de Janeiro, in Caracas and
Budapest and Tokyo. The Washington
Monument in Washington D.C. is 555 ft.
high: higher (we are told) than the spires
Cologne Cathedral, higher than the Pyramids, higher than St. Peter’s, much higher
than St. Paul’s. There are books about him
by the score, speeches by the hundred, nearly
all of them sonorous and reverential. Most of
them are impossible to read, and can only be
evaluated statistically,
in round numbers or
in man-hours. Set-pieces in adulation, they
repeat themselves and one another.
It is hard to knowwhat to say in face of
this process of civic elephantiasis. Not only
has the man himself been well-nigh obliterated: what he might be thought to stand
for is almost lost. Weseek some sour antidote to so muchsaccharine, and tend to agree
with Emerson: "Every hero becomes a bore
at last .... They cry up the virtues of George
Washington--’Damn George Washington I’
is the poor Jacobin’s whole speech and confutarion." Yet, fighting back stupefaction, we
may identify four r6les that Washington has
been made toplay. The four are. not sharply
distinct--nothing is, in this mtsty Valhalla-but at any rate they are something to hang on
to. So, there is
(a) the Copybook, Hero,
(b) the Fat/wr of His People (I follow
what might be called hallowed custom
in capitalising the. pronoun),
(c) the Disinterested Patriot, and
(d) the Revolutionary Leader.
These are all guises of the hero-figure. In
each, Washington is a member of a pantheon; and for each pantheon there is a kind
of anti-pantheon of heroes who fell from
grace.

The Copybook,Hero

- ^ s H x ~ c ~" o N as he has descended
to us is largely a creation of the x9th
century English-speaking world, with its
bustling, didactic, evangelical emphasis. This
is the world of tracts and primers, of Chambers’s Miscellanies and Samuel Smiles, of
mechanics’ institutes and lyceum lectures.
Bazaars and bridges are opened, foundationstones laid, prizes and certificates distributed,
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drunkards admonished and rescued, slaves
emancipated. It is, in the convenient term of
David Riesman, the age of the "innerdirected" personality whose essential attributes are summedup in the ritles of Smiles’s
works--Self-Help, Thrift, Duty, Characterm
or in a short poemof Emerson’sthat is also
called Character:
The sun set, but set not his hope:
Stars rose; his faith was earlier up:
Fixed on the enormous galaxy,
Deeper and older seemed his eye;
And matched his sul~erance sublime
The taciturnity of time .....
Character is the key-word in the copybook
version of George Washington, as we have
already seen with Mr. Penniman. Lord
Broughamis of the same opinion: "The test
of the progress of mankind will be their
appreciation of the character of Washington."
The enterprising
Parson Weems, a Victorian before his rime, was the first to fit
Washington into what was to become the
pattern-of the century. His aim in writing
a pamphlet-biography of Washington was,
Weemsexplained to a publisher in xSoo, to
bring out "his Great Virtues. (I) His Veneration for the Diety [sic], or Religious Principles. (2) His Patriotism. (3) His Magninimity [sic]. (4) His Industry. (5)
Temperance and Sobriety. (6) His Jusrice,
&c &c." Here is the copybook canon. Wcems
had no more hesitation in distorring the
actual Washingt,o,n to make him fit than had
Jared Sparks in ’ editing" Washington’s correspondenceso as to pJ’esent a more dignified
picture. Weems’spamphlet grew into a book,
with all the famous false anecdotes: Washington chopping down the cherry-tree ("1
can’t tell a lie, Pa; you knowI can’t tell a
lie. 1 did cut it with my hatchet."--Run to
my arms, you dearest boy, cried his father
in transports); Washington upbraiding his
schoolmates for fighting ("You shall never,
boys, have my consent to a practice so shoc
kingl shocking even in slaves and dogs; then
howutterly scandalousin little boys at school,

who ou,,~ht ~o look on o~e another a~
brothers ’); Washingtonpraying on his knees
alone at Valley Forge (in fact, Washington
was very far ~rombeing a religious fanatic).
All through the book, as unremittingly as
Horario Alger was to thump home the rues-
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sage, Weemsshowed how "duty and advantage" went together. Thus, kindness to his
elder brother brought George the Mount
Vernonestate, whenhis brother died childless; and exemplary conduct wo.n him the
hand of the widowCustis, whose"wealth was
equal, at least, to onehundredthousanddollars!" Thehomilywas irresistible; by 1825
Weems’sbiography had gone through forty
editions, and forty morewere to appear in
due course. The cherry-tree tale becamea
special favourite in copybooklore. In the
secular hagiologyof the period--the equivalent of St. Lawrencewith his gridiron, or
St. Catherine with her wheel--Washington
and the tree joined Newtonand William
Tell with their respective apples, Watt with
his kettle, Brucewith his spider, Columbus
with his egg, Philip Sidney with his waterbottle. But Washington’swhole career was
pressed into service, not merelyone episode.
Hewas the manwithout faults, and with all
the igth century virtues, from courage to
punctuality, frommodestyto thrift--and all
within humancompass, and all crownedby
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in a painting like Brumidi’s"Apotheosisof
Washington," which is on the domeof the
National Capitol and shows Washington
flanked by Freedomand Victory. Nor can
one imagineAmericancritics objecting to a
fictional account of Lincoln (or for that
matter any other Americanheroes, with the
possible exceptionof RobertE. Lee) as they
objected to Thackeray’streatment of Washington in The Virginians: "Why,this is the
very essence of falsehood. Washingtonwas
not like other men; and to bring his lofty
character downto the level of the vulgar
passionsof common
life, is to give the lie to
the grandestchapter in the uninspiredannals
of the humanrace." To admit failings in
Washingtonwasto attack the holy fabric of
America. In this respect J. P. Morgantoo
acted as a defenderof the faith when(in the
~92o’s) he burned someletters by Washington that hadcomeinto his possession,on the
grounds that they were "smutty." Hence,
too, the universal Americanhorror at men
like BenedictArnold,the betrayers of Washington and of their fatherland.
Someof his countrymen--notably John
SUCCESS.
Adams--were
a little irked by the WashingFather of His People
ton cult. Theyfelt that adulation had gone
too far--as in the suggestion that Godhad
o~t obvious reasons, Americanadmiration of Washingtontook on heightened denied Washingtonchildren of his ownso
forms. In the well-worn phrase of Henry that he could assumepaternity for the whole
Lee, he wasi~rst in war, l~rst in peace, and nation. But even Adamswas prepared to defirst in the hearts of his countrymen--first fend Washingtonas a native product against
all challengers from other lands, with the
chronologically as well as emotionally:
proviso that Washington’s virtues were
America’sfirst commander-in-chief,
and first
America’svirtues, rather than vice versa.
president. Hewas the prime native hero, a
necessarycreation for a newcountry. It was Washingtonwas great because his country
bred such qualities, and shapedtheir fulfilonly natural to replace "George Guelf"
(Jefferson’s description) by GeorgeWashing- ment. Here then are two conceptions of
Washington, as transcendent Americanand
ton; indeed the substitution wasmadeactual
in NewYork, wherethe base of a destroyed as representativeAmerican.In either case, he
statue of GeorgeIII wasused to display one was "identified with the country" to an unparalleled degree (as RufusGriswoldwrote).
of Washington. For Americahe was originator and vindicator, both patron saint and "He was its mind; it was his image and
defenderof the faith, in a curiouslytimeless illustration. If wewouldclassify andmeasure
fashion as if he wereCharlemagne,St. Joan, him, it must be with nations, and not with
individuals."
and Bonapartetelescoped into one person.
After him, only Lincoln has rivalled his
The Disinterested Patriot
glory. In some respects Lincoln is nowa
v ^ x ~i ~. ~t of His People,Washington
more relevant hero than Washington: his
of course stands apart--thoughperhaps
Second Inaugural is the new testament
concedinga lesser share to BenjaminFrankamongnational documentsto the old testament of Washington’sFarewell Address. Yet lin ("The history of our Revolution," said
Lincoln is still human,time-boundand even John Adams,"will be one continued lie from
time-stained. Onecannot quite imagine him one end to the other. The essence of the
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wholewill be that Dr. Franklin’s electrical
rod smote the earth and out sprang General
Washington.That Franklin electrified him
with his rod, and thence forward these two
conductedall the policy, negotiations, legislatures, and war"). As Disinterested Patriot
he is one of a select pantheon.Againstnearly
all historical precedent, he retired toprivate
life twice, after .holding the twomostpowerful offices in the land. Marvellingat such
humility, mencould only comparehim with
Timoleonof Corinth, with Cincinnatus, with
the younger Cato of Addison’s play (two of
whoselines--" ’tis not in mortals to commandsuccess," and "the post of honouris a
private stafion"--he was fond of quoting).
Andthey could contrast himwith the larger
anti-pantheonof interested patriots, figures
like Sulla and Caesar, Wallenstein, Cromwell, or his owncontemporary,Napoleon.On
the wholeit is a classical assembly--these
are
MarmorealMen--andWashington’splace in
it contributes still further to the strange,
timeless, dreamlikeunreality of our vision of
him.His r~31ehere fits well into the Classical
Revival moodof early ~9th century America.
(It does, though, conflict a little with the
cosier, more domesticated Weems-ianview.
Weshould remember that Horatio Greenough’scolossal marble statue of Washington
in a toga was ridiculed in the x84o’s. A
tourist whowent to look at Greenough’s
work found that "some irreverent heathen
had taken the pains to climbup and insert a
large ’plantation’ cigar betweenthe lips of
the pater patriae... I could not help thinking.., that if Washingtonhad looked less
like the OlympicJove, and more like himself, not even the vagabondwhoperpetrated
the trick of the cigar wouldhave dared or
dreamedof such a desecration").

--indeed predicts--their experiences, though
for himthe conclusionis far sweeter. At the
headof his "banditti" (as the English often
called his forces) he is hunted, thwarted,
lonely, outnumbered,maintains midwinter
vigils. But the Cause(and the reading of
TomPaine) sustains him; he crosses the
Delaware... and triumph is eventually his.
It is all an intoxicating brewof republicanism, conspiracy, freemasonry, new banners
(in one of the Washington myths he collaborates with Betsy Ross in devising the
American flag) and new anthems, new
fashions in dress and so on. Lafayette sends
Washington"the mainkey of the fortress of
despotism"(i.e. of the Bastille; the keystill
reposes at MountVernon)."It is," Lafayette
writes, "a tribute whichI oweas a son to my
adopted father, as an aide-de-camp to my
general, as a missionary o] liberty to its
patriarch" (my italics). Bolivar carries
portrait-medallion of Washington. LatinAmericanstatesmenof the x9th century often
allude to Washingtonin their speeches; and
possibly we maydiscern the dimoutlines of
a fifth r6Ie for Washington, one that he
"’might have played--as presiding genius for
the never-found Atlantis knownas PanAmerica....
It is too late for that now;andthe idea of
Washingtonhas faded for us in other ways.
Weare aware of ourselves, in the zoth century, looking at ~9th century versions of an
x8th century man. Weare less disposed to
play at pantheonslike that of the Pennsylvania German’sWashingtons/lnl(iin]t in
Elisium, which pictured Washington in
earnest conversation with Brutus and Columbus. Weare distinctly suspicious of revolutionary leaders; and in any case wenote how
poorlyWashington
fitted this particular part.
ThankingLafayette politely for the Bastille
The Revolutionary Leader
souvenir, he responded with a gift of his
his is an idea of Washington held
own: "Not for the value of the thing, my
mainly outside the United States, one dear Marquis,but as a memorial,and because
with a strong tincture of ideology. It is of
they are the manufacture
of this city,, I send
Washingtonas the strong man, the cham- you herewith a pair of shoe-buckles.’ What
inspiredflatness !
pion of nationalism, the victor in the first
This is the clue wethink wesee to Washgreat revolution of moderntimes. Herehe is
ington nowadays.As an inspiration he has
chairman of a vehement, faintly swashbuckling committee whose other members gonerather flat. It is not that he has beenexinclude Lafayette, Toussaint L’Ouverture, posed as a fraud. The debunkinghistorians
of the x9~o’s claimedthat Washingtonwas a
Bolivar, and Garibaldi, with vacant places
prig and a bad general. Subsequentand more
left by Ittlrbide and others whodisgraced
serious historians haveshownthat he wasnot
themselves.Seen in the right way,he shares
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quite impeccable,especially as a youngman.
But their disclosures are all harmless:it is
Weemsand Sparks that they expose, not
Washington.
Heis still, deservedly,regarded
as America’s primary hero, and no doubt
always will be. Wemaythink that Weems’s
mistake was to conceive of Washingtonas
"inner-directed" where in truth he had
manyqualities of the "tradition-directed"
I8th century. But that does not matter very
much. As far as the idea of Washingtonis
concerned, Americans nowfind assurance
rather than inspiration. They have had him
long enough to take him for granted, or
almost to forget himaltogether. For the last
thirty years the admirationaccordedhimhas
been somewhatperfunctory. Or--as in the
case of the I93z bicentennialcelebrations, as
organised by the remarkable Sol Bloom--it
has beenfrenetic. Heis corny,as Jeffersonor
Lincolnare certainly not. Thebetter authors
are not movedby him, and--so far as I know
--children are no longer namedafter him
(that habit persisted longest amongAmerican
Negroes,it wouldappear. For the little exslave boy Booker Taliaferro to adopt the
surnameof Washingtonwas in a wayto take
on Americancitizenship).
But such flatness is comforting in the
~95o’s. Older panegyrists madethe point,
though they tended to cover it over with
rhetoric and patriotic pride, whenthey
stressed the Americannessof Washington-his blessed ordinarinessin a land of ordinary
people. Despite a certain grudging perfectionism, John Adamswas right whenhe told
a correspondent in x785, after Washington
hadgonebackto private life:
Instead o[ adoring a Washington, mankind should applaudthe nation whicheducated him .... I glory in the charactero[
a Washington, because I know him to be
only an exemplification of the /lmerican
character .... In the days of Pompey,
Washingtonwould have been a Ccsar; his
ol~icers and partisans wouldhave stimulated him to it; he could not havehadtheir
confidence without it; in the times of
Charles, a Cromwell;in the days of Philip
the second, a prince of Orange,and would
have wished to be Countof Holland. But
in Americahe could have no other ambition than that of retiring. In wiser and
morevirtuous times he wouldnot have had
that, for that is an ambition.Hewouldstill
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be content to be Governorof Virginia,
President of Congress, a memberof a
Senate, or a Houseof Representatives....

He wasright, that is, in removingWashington from the timeless pantheon of demigods
and relating him to his ownage and background. This is the trend, expressed with a
gooddeal of confidenceandsophistication, of
present-day Americancommentaries. Adams
was never able to suppress his disdain for
Washington’s mental equipment ("That
Washingtonwas not a scholar is certain.
That he wastoo illiterate, unlearned,unread
for his station and reputation is equally past
dispute"). ModernAmerican commentators
have fewer difficulties in comingto grips
with the facts of Americanpopular culture-a culture in whichthe scholar andthe public
man are usually poles apart. Thus Louis
Hartz in his interesting new book, The
Liberal Tradition in America,argues that we
do not think "in terms of Washington’sselfabnegationwith respect to monarchyand dictatorship or in terms of a lucky Providence
whichsaved Americafrom aristocracy. Madison explainedthe first issue whenhe said that
the country wouldnot stand for autocratic
rule, and John Dickinson explained the
second when he said that you could not
manufacturean aristocracy overnight."
downto lifeT size. TheremaybeWashington
a danger, though, of
H. I S is

to

cut

proffering somethingthat is not muchmore
than a cut-out--a 2oth centuryonein place of
the tired xgth century one. Washington’s
world was very different from what Edward
Shils has called the "populistic" present-day
America,with its blatantly tender regard for
the general will. Asa correctiveto the latest
correct viewthere is still something
to be said
for the familiar, distorted, outmoded
notion
of Washingtonas a stiff and strong-willed
man, capable on occasion of going against
popular opinion. In the old mythhe at least
prayed in private, and his bowelmovements
were his ownaffair.
If wecan only keepin mindall the various
views of Washington,from antique to contemporary-modern,
he can still serve for some
generalisations about the nature o¢ the heroleader in America.Whetheror not the pattern could have beendifferent (if, say, his
personality had been otherwise, or if some
other manhad been the first president),
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Washington
helped to set it: to establish the
nature of the president as somewherebetween monarch, prime minister, and common denominator, both transcendent and
typical, both timeless Delphic oracle and
target for ferociousabuse(wefind a poet like
Philip Freneau treating Washingtonin both
ways).It is a strange, accidental,vulgar-lofty
conception, at the heart of the American
mystery. It calls for a degree of solemnity
(whichMr. Adlai Stevensonis accusedof not
Oiisssessing
invites scurrility.
During
), andit (Washington
administration
was no
exception) the Americanpresident is expected
to reveal miraculousqualifies (the ritual of
choosinghimrecalls the Tibetan search for
a Dalai Lama--somedivine child with the
recise holy markings).Yet he is left pecuarly vulnerable. Everythingis expectedof
himand nothing is given to him: no rifles,
houses, decorations. John Adams’spetulant
remarks on Washingtonare significant here.
It is vain of Washington,he maintains, to
have served without pay, and vain to retire
from the service of the state; the proper
course wouldhavebeen to carry on like some
celestial work-horse. The rewards o£ such
virtue are honorific and largely posthumous.

~

~i

Lot’s

Weare accustomedto think of the American outlook as pragmaticand down-to-earth.
So it is, in part; but in co.m~parison
with the
dense,shrewd,worldlyBritish texture it seems
surprisingly thin, diffuse, andheroic. It has
no mlid chronology; past and future merge,
abstractedly, without continuance.TheState
in America is weak in many ways; devotion to it is not a common
.Americanhabit;
yet--withits presidentsat anyrate--the State
tends to swallowits servants. All this is no
doubtless true of someof his successorsthan
of Washington;but howstriking it is in his
ownlife. Helabours over the years to construct the MountVernonthat the tourists
recognise today. But he workson worn-out
soil, the importedshrubs die, Americamoves
awayto the west. Hehas no direct heirs, and
if he had, Mount Vernon would have impoverishedthem. It could only becomea ruin
or a shrine. There is little permanencefor
persons or places, only for texts and metaphors. And here we are back with the
cherry-tree,. Cincinnatusat the plough, the
imposslblechunksof ice in the Delaware,the
imaginary Indian chief at the Monongahela
whodeclaredthat no mortalbullet couldki_’ll
George Washington.

Son

Fourin his arms wesleep, Lot lies awake
All night, he does not let melie awake
Or cut myownmeat. All night
Throughmyribs I feel his body’sheat.
He will not let medrink from a bright cup
CUnlesshe washit), or climbhigh up.
His game:he points his finger at myeye
Saying,"Youare crying," until I cry,
To makeme a man. Ropehe holds metaut,
Heknots, undoesthe knots, I am caught
Roundmyself. A knot ties motherto son
Notfather to daughter; all rope, but Lot,
Lot whotied us together is undone.

Stanley Moss
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